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TIME CODES: 
1. A Definition of Affect - 00:00
2. A Bamboozled Affect, Or The First Time the Author Watched Bamboozled - 00:26
3. Capturing Another Affective Moment- 02:25
4. Going to and Encountering the Archive - 03:33
5. The Gift of the Archive - The Lester Glassner African American Experience Collection Arrives - 06:31
6. Opening up Archives / Opening up Affects - 10:03
7. The Story behind the Lester Glassner Collection - 16:20
8. Feelings, Emotions, and Affects in the Archive ("I just feel really sad") - 18:00
9. A Summary of Bamboozled - 24:01
10. Mrs. Drummond  - 26:43
11. Going Through the Box, Part I: A Performance of Archival Labor - 27:28
12. Can’t I Just Smash This to the Ground?: Archival Affective Tensions  - 33:37
13. Of Glassner/Bamboozled’s Archival Impulse - 37:03
14. Going Through the Box, Part II: Archival Labors Uninterrupted - -39:52
15. The Archival Laboring Body Affected - 46:31
16. The Last Archival Object in the Box / Conclusions - 49:49
17. Credits / Works Cited - 51:58
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